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Ilantellor llamed 'Ouislandingllumnus'

Dr. John T. Caldwell, Chancellor of State College, is congratulat-
ed by Mississippi State University President D. W. Colvard, the
put Dean of the School of Agriculture here and G. S. Montgom-
ery, president of the Mississippi State Alumni Association, for
being selected Alumnus of the Year at MSU.
During Summer

. _ Wide Variety Of Programs

Planned For State College
A variety 0f summer programs at State College will

bring more than 10,000 persons to the college campus
during June, July, August, and the first part of Septem-
ber, a summary of college events revealed recently.

The major summer activi-
“ ' _ties at the collgee include two

sessions of summer school,
the Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca Convention, Farm-Home
Week, 4-H Club Week, State
College Extension Division
short courses and conferences.
and programs arranged by the
School of Engineering and
School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics.
The two sessions of summer

school will attract a total of
4,500 students a record enroll-
ment. Graduate and undergrad-
uate work will be oflered in
some 300 courses.

_ The first of the 1961 sum-
mer terms will open June 13
and will run through July 20.
The second session will be held
from July 21 through August
26.
The FFA Convention sche-

duled for June 28-30 will have
an attendance of about 2,000
persons. Attending will be high
school students, some college
students, and their teachers.

Campus w

Crier
All Math and science stu-

dents who will be seniors next
year and plan to do student
teaching should attend a meet-
ing Tuesday, May 2, at 4:00
p.m. in 114 Tompkins to dis-
cuss placement of students
next year.. O C
All Forestry sophomore stu-

dents who are planning to at-
tend Forestry summer camp will
meet in room 159 Kilgore Hall
Wednesday, May 3, at 7:00
p.m.

O

i O t 0
Students who have not com-

pleted tuition payment for
the spring semester and stu-
dents who were not enrolled
in the fall semester are re-
quested to go by the busi-

(loo cans. mo- 4)

Approximately 1,200 women
from all sections of the State
will be in Raleigh July 11-14
for the annual Farm-Home
Week.
Also during Farm-Home

Week, the 35th annual meet-
ing of the N.-C. Home Dem-
onstration Clubs will be held
at the college.
July 24-29 has been set for

4-H Club Week with about 1,400
youngsters expected to attend.

Animal Industry

Club To Conduct

Annual Tour
The Annual Animal Industry

Club spring tour through east-
ern North Carolina will be held
May 4-7. A bus has been char-
tered and arrangements are
being made for lodging. The
tour will include some of the
outstanding farms,
plants, and milk companies in
the state. Anyone in the School
of Agriculture wishing to make
the trip is urged to contact a
member of the Animal Industry

packing .

Club immediately.

Tolson Announces Dates F -.

S 6 Committee Interviews
President-elect of Student Governme nt, Norris Tolson, announced today

interviews for presidentially appointed campus committees for 1961-62 will be held
at 8 o’clock Wednesday and Thursday, May3
oflice. Tolson stated that these committees are very important and that thouagi
students interested in rendering vital se rvice to N. C. State College should be pres-
ent for these interviews. Application blanks should be picked up at the main desk
of the College Union, completed, and brought to the interviews.
The committees that are to

be appointed are listed below
along with some of their official
duties.

Consolidated University Stu-
dent Council—liasioncouncil be-
tween N. C. State, the Univer-

The 1961 Outdoor Pops Con-
cert Series at State College bo-
gan with a concert by the State
College Fanfare ,Band on the
terrace of the College Union
Building last Saturday at 7: 30
p.m.
The concert series, began sev-

eral years ago by Robert A.
Barnes, director of music at the
college, is a program of Friday
evening outdoor starlight con-
certs by the several musical or-
ganizations at State College.

All concerts are open to the
public, without charge.
The program for the opening

concert included the following:
The Footlifter — Fillmore;

Outdoor Pops Concert

Series Set For May
Caribbean , Fantasy—Morrissey;
All The Things You Are—
Kern; My Regards—a novelty
featuring Franklin Cable as
comet soloist; Vanished Army
—Alford; Irish Tune From
County Derry—traditional, ar-
ranged by Grainger; Tromber-
ro—featuring a trombone trio;
and Rhapsody in Blue—Ger-
shwin.
Other programs in the concert

series will include a concert by
the State College Symphonic
Band, directed by Donald B.
Adcock, May 5; a joint concert
by the men’s glee club and the
symphonic band, May 12; and
a final concert by the symphonic
band, May 19.

Peruvian

offer several short courses and j
The Extension Division will

oil'er several short courses and
conferences this summer with .
about 490 persons expected to
attend the programs which will
be held on the college campus.

Two Nuclear Energy Insti-
tutes sponsored by the Ameri-
can Society for Engineering
Education and the Atomic
Energy Commission will be
staged at the college in June
and July.
One of the institutes, a four-
week course in advanced reac-
tor theory conducted by the
School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics,
June 19-July 4, will bring 20
people to the campus.
The other institute is an

eight-week course in basic nu-
clear theory conducted by the
School of Engineering’s Nuclear
Engineering Program. The pro-
gram, which will attract 27 per-
sons to State College, will be
held June 19-August 11.

The . School of Engineering
has arranged three other pro-
grams for the summer as fol-
lows:
A Research Participation

Program sponsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation will
be held for 10 weeks begin-
ning June 15. Attending will
be six college teachers and
three high school teachers.
A month-long Western Elec-

tric Graduate Training Program
will be held in August and will
bring approximately 30 engi-
neers to the campus from West-
ern Electric’s North Carolina
Works.

(See PROGRAMS. page C)

PERUVIAN LIBRARIAN VISITS NORTH CAROLINA STATE
COLLEGE—Mrs. Amalia Cavero dc Carnejo, head librarian at
La Molina Experiment Station in Lima, Peru, discusses the
functions of North Carolina State College’s D.
with Harlan C. Brown, director of the library. Mrs. de Carnejo
is spending a month in Raleigh where she is observing State
College library operhtions. Her work at the library was made
possible by a Rockefeller Foundation Grant.

Librarian

H. Hill Library

The United States Sunday
advised American citizens still
in Cuba to leave the country “in
the near future.”

Oflicials here said the Swiss
Embassy in Havana began
circulating notices telling the
Americans it wouldbe in their
best interest to get out of
Cuba. The Swiss have repre-
sented U. S. interests in Cuba
since this country severed dip-
lomatic relations with Premier
Fidel Castro. '
The oilicials said no immedi-

U 5 Citizens Warned .

To leave Cuba Quickly
ate threat against the Ameri- . ‘
cans prompted the step.
They said it simply was con-

sidered wise at this time to get
as many Americans as possible
out of Cuba. They noted that
the U. S. citizens were advised
to leave, not ordered to get out.

The Swiss began contacting
the Americans in Cuba as Re-
publican and Democratic sen-
ators showered the Kennedy
administration with sugges-
tions on what to do about the
(Sou CITIZENS WARN“. page 6)
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sity of North Carolina, and
Woman’s College in Greensboro.

Trail'ic Committee — Five
students to represent the Stu-
dent Body on the College Traf-
iic Committee. This committee
determines policy for parking
on the campus.

Trall‘ic Appeals Board—Five
students to hear the com-
plaints from students concern-
ing traflic violations.
Summer Trafilc Appeals --

five men who will be in summer
school to review trailic com-

faculty members will datu-
mine whether a studeatesm-
victed by the Judicial Bound ‘
shall be granted a new trial. '

Orientation commbsioa - ‘
Students serving on this com- .,

_ mission will plan'and cold-d g'.
the orientation program for '3.
new students.
Student Supply Store Advis-

ory -— Students to obsorvo and
evaluate operation of studont
supply store. ‘3.

Cafeteria advisory — St!!- *1
dents to evaluate service, eom--

l i ,plaints during the summer ses- gngtaon:?d general mm .1.
31°!“- Honor System Study Com-
Summer Judicial Board — mission—A committee to ord-

This board is composed of 10
students who will be in summer
school and will serve as judicial
board during summer sessions.
This board will hear both honor
and campus code cases.

Board of Review—Students
serving on this board with

Kennedy Confers On Laos
WASHINGTON — President States and its SEATO allies

Kennedy cut short a Virginia were approaching the point
weekend late Sunday to fly back where they must make some
to Washington for top-level basic decisiom unless the Co.-
conferences on the growing munist-baced Pathet Lao lo- M
Communist threat to the West- bcls heeded a British-Soviet
ern-supported government of appeal for a cease-Ire.
Laos. Intervention lDiscs-ed

The President, apparently M0“ Of the 9“ lieW .
getting closer to some urgent here centered on the WV .
decisions on U. S. policy to- 0‘ 99m 19"“ 0‘ m1litary m“ .
ward southeast Asia, met for vent10n by “‘3 SEATO an.-
about 90 minutes with Secre- They are 910d!“ '50 PM 5’
tary of State Rusk, Defense ""8th 01 L”. If “1. WI.
Secretary Robert S. McNa- southeast Asian kingdoms.-
mars and other diplomatic and quests helpmilitary “a“. However, there also w. a
Rusk, who spent a good part riggg““1933. “I'm

of the day at the State De- ° t f r tint fl“
partment conferring with his tin“.ch w “a.“
aides, told reporters as he left i“ 0|!“ an A‘ithorgh such.
the White House that the tes- " “‘"u be Meet a:
sion with Kennedy concerned :1," two; th as 00,.-
Laos “and other matters." cil V; ocould Lain", I h

Rusk. who returner: to the a“; General Assembly .
State Department, re used to mooth.‘‘
elaborate. But it was increas- Questioned about theWh to Dr.ingly obvious that the United “Wig: .mLmnyo fig

Sigma Phi Epsilon—Wins Sing

uate and seek constant im-'
provement of the Honor sys-
tem".

It is urgent that any stu-
dent interested in serving on
one of the committees Iimd
above attend one of the inter-
view sessions on May 8 or 4.

’i

e members 7who won the recently held All Shg.
Sing is sponsored by Ms Beta Psi, music honorary
and is open to all students who wmh to participate.
of each division are awarded a gold loving cup

aved. The eventisheldeach yearoutho ,
unday afternoon. This year there were

hundred guests attending. “is h lsrgd

‘19—! ‘ if.“ .‘

f
everwi oaeofthesoovmts.‘



Athletic programs are food for almost every student

Whmi we read about the scandles earlier in the year,
) ;fiwereshockedandhorrifiedlikeevcry other basket-
as fan; but when the news was released that Carolina

Cruising . . . With Croom
-. «a,

'LTTLBamekM 7- ~
siesta, runs man-0”: 1“...
amorous:m5".

«5‘5: “£4"- Aggéuzi‘if.Izi 7.313%: . H
Tune“. some way rear3at

”occurs sou. IA“ rum IF 1r
scaveo A vii-Pose my moms

”w
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lettersToTheEditor-.“,.“Q:.. m... 'rZ-«L‘

Of'l'he'l'echaicial
Mr- I Mano-vs Che-0'?"-

are disappointing to me as a
student and as a member '01 the
State College community. I
challenge Mr. Stuart to prove
thecharge“. . .teachingistho
last thing the administration
concerns itself with . . .” In my
four years as a State College
student an attitude diametrical-

heads are not mature enough
to identify those professors who

mm. .._..
merits in Thursdaly's Technician

"132221.21" can...“ the record
the number of committees :t
which a teacher serves?

This award was initia'' ted to ‘
encourage and recognise mm
who excel as classroom teachers.
We students are interested in
teaching proficiency and seek to»
express our appreciation to pro-
fessors who are also interested
in this proficiency. Can you,
then, brauniy, and ungrateful—
ly assert that “ We don’t really
need this sort of thing?"

been elected.

‘ 7 other this week, we didn’t know what to think. Along grammdfight:"lmfl'm'm 30" Codie
wiuiuiethebigtime bthazketball which has come to our years, 1 have 1.... privileged 9“Wdate,wealsofind tbigtimeracketeeri andgam- tomeetthefecnltyendedmin-bung I.” in,“ "8 i." . istration oflcials in the liaison '5‘; am:

“3M‘“‘ m“ "" 3 ALL-pourese a» c '“ltule’ I have been awed Time marches danother._ , The first question that came to our mind was, “Is it mane to m met or ! 3 p “a". by the vigor and dedication du- , °’! ‘3. , Wise. entrain ass a played by these men year 18- approachmg its end.werthit1',and theonly answerthatwe could giveis mm, g; pew.» if!” uh I h th in“, Many thins: have been eon--that it is not. If athletics which make us famous all ,, ,.~ ’ r St?“ mtg” get, i 919*“ and 0th"! 11"" 59"!-‘ 0" mum's var; r ° '9 on o started which must be carried. over the nation also can indirectly make us notorious, i Imy, J. h rm“ c. a teacher by a committee of into next 0“ 1w
. it is time to re-examine the goals of the athletic pro- ' fit}O:&Ii§ figuraTntm‘ ”egd if for studentyegvemlzerft 1:1:

at, recommen y ers and ials are ovdr andgrams. f: their respective “Ferment the one“. 1» next year have
s ':m . .ataa cellege. It gives them something to identify their

school with other than a nuclear reactor or a mathe-
matics text book. They ofler needed entertainment for
students who and diversion from their studies. Athle.
tic 11mins are the basic of school spirit—an indefin-
able concept which never-the less means much to any
college. Athletic scholarships are giVen to men who
might not otherwise be able to obtain a college degree.

m

N C S Pe;shi

'that the administration consid-

are dedicated, competent, and
“of the outstanding classroom
teachers.” Do students actually
postularize the fully prepared,
boring lecturer? It is suggested
er 88 B proper measure

I would like‘ to take this op-
portunity to express my sin-
cere appreciation for your vote
of confidence and at the same
time restate my pledge of an
unceasing effort to k
NORTH STATE

(See LETTERS. rm 4)

ng Rifle Company

Largest In Tar Heel State _,
By Jim Jones

North Carolina State College’s
Company L of the 4th Regiment
of the National Society of Per-
shing Rifles is the largest and
most active unit in the Tar Heel
State. It was the first company
organized in the State, and it
quickly has grown to be an im-
portant unit of one of the most
highly regarded honorary mili-
tary societies in the United
States.

The National Society of
Pershing Rifles was founded
in 1894 at the University of
Nebraska as a national hon-

§ All of these advantages and many more are realized
‘ from athletic programs, but there are also disadvan-

The.one most cited is the high degree of profession-
alism which is evidently attained when an athlete is
"‘paid" for his athletic prowess by grants-in-aid etc.,
but we do not hold that this is a grave disadvantage.
What we do not like about athletic programs is the fact
that they seem to too often to require underhanded
dealings.
We have been on probation, Carolina is on probation,

and we would be willing to venture a guess that within
five years one or two other schools1n our area will find
themselves under NCAA ban.
A Carolina athlete has been found to be one of the

main cogs in the basketball “fix ring”, and another is
under heavy suspicion. There are hints that another

regimental headquarters are
scattered throughout the Unit- .
ed States. Each regiment is
composed of a number of com-
panies which are controlled by
t he respective regimental
headquarters; these, in turn,
are controlled by the national
headquarters.
The National Society of Per-

shing Rifles has its own consti-
tution, colors (blue and white),
flower (white rose), standards,
and jewels. There are Standing
Operating Procedures similar to
armed forces operating proced-
ures.

quets, and dances are held
throughout the year to create
fraternal friendships.

L-4
Now to take a look at Com-

pany L of the 4th Regiment,
located at North Carolina State
College. Company L'1s composed
of approximately 90 men. This
is a large number compared to
the few men who organized the
company in 1953.

Membershipin the company
is competitive basis. Each fall,
a large number of cadets are
selected as prospective mem-
bers. These cadets, called

pates in parades and drill com-
petitions, advancingin skill and

‘ rank as his length of service
increases.

Membershipin the Pershing
Rifles gives a cadet a taste of
military service life and a
chance to learn discipline and if:
military courtesy, both of 1 h
which make him a better in-
dividual.
Company L-4 has its own

stafl' ofiicers who are elected by
the members, or brothers, of
the society. These oflicers work
hard to serve their men and
school and to better educate

school in this area will also be questioned in this matter.
If athletics are going to breed these types of dealings,

we want no part of them; but we do not feel that it is
necessary for athletics to become so corrupted. Our
school has had a successful athletic program this year, .
and there has been no hint of any “dirty dealings" since
the probation four and a half years ago. We have field-
ed good teams composed for the most part of decent
people, and we can see no reason why this cannot be
done at other schools. Until it is, there will be the dirty
rumors and the righteous scorn of the American peo-
ple to athletics.

Carolina has had its comeuppance. We should be
happy, but for some reason we are sorry—and sort of

orary military society by the
late General John J. (Black
Jack) Pershing, commander
of the American Expedition-
ary Forces in France during
World War I. General Persh--
ing founded a military so-
ciety when he was a military
instructor at the University of
Nebraska; the society later
became known as the Pershing
Rifles.
As stated in the preamble to

the constitution of the Pershing
Rifles, the society was formed
with the purpose to encourage,
develop, and preserve the high-
est ideals of our military pro-
fession, to promote American

Each company is required to
submit monthly, semi-annual-
ly and annual‘ reports to its
regimental headquarters on
finances, manpower, social ac-
tivities, publicity, and (personal
appearance.
Each year a national assem-

bly, or convention, is held to
determine policies, make am-
mendments to the constitution,
and handle matters of national
importance. Soon after the na-
tional convention, a regimental
assembly is held at each regi-
mental headquarters to deter-
mine plans and procedures for
the following year; another reg-
imental assembly is held in the

pledges, must complete their
pledge training and meet the
requirements set forth for a
Pershing Rifleman before they
can become members.
During the time a cadet is a

pledge, he learns his duties as
to military service and to the
Pershing Rifles. He is taught
the basic rifle movements that
all ROTC cadets must learn.
After he has mastered these
movements, he is taught the in-
tricacies of fancy drill. If he
progresses rapidly, he is moved
out of the pledge platoon into
the crack drill team. In the crack
drill platoon, the cadet partici-

themselves toward the goal of
becoming officers in the "armed
services of the United States.

This years olficers: Captain
James B. Jones of Charlotte,
commanding Ofl'icer; Lt. Mar-
vin R. Richardson of Raleigh,
executive ofl'icer; Lt. Preston
L. Hasson of Charlotte, fi-
nance olficer; Lt. Richard F.
Hill of Asheville, pledge of-
ficer; Lt. Gerald N. Moore of
Fayetteville, public informa-
tion oll'icer; Lt. Jack P. Jordon
of Mt. Gilead, special service
oflicer; Lt. Barre R. Mitchell
of Wilmington, operations of-

vvvwvvvwvvvwvw
(See PERSHING RIFLE. page 4)

lick. citizenship, and to provide ap- spring to follow up on these
ML propriate recognition of a high events.

degree of military ability among Although t h e Pershing m
the cadets 0f “1.0 . ““10? Re- Rifles is a military society and ’TI‘ Techni ' serve 031“” Traimng C01??- cadets spend much time work-6 man The number of companies ing on both precision and “aw” 1' has increased over the “fin“: standard drill, parties, 5.1..

MM 1 I years from the one ori a fi-
my ,6 unit to almost 200 units ,mfit‘?

throughout the United States, . 1“he ...........................................:3, Drama .nd . new comm, I.“ just worl’lfid E
I‘d-g ldlter .................................. like 5”“ formed ‘t “'9 UniversityL“ ofPuertoRieo. masons-yea...-h ..................................... Bin Jm Each comp“, is form“ ‘nd wWWm V”,

Men‘s oer has the em.Layout lam ..................................John Gui-lee controlled P1: the RQTC sedets "a. h. h d,
at the 1nd1v1dual university or 9". WM

“. college, and all participation, ;*C'-'.m' '
with the exception of drill on s" "a sH. Manager .............................. Richard Culp regular drill a”, is strictly an a:"an.”m:.”t*

Issuer ............................. Doug Angel extra curricular ectivity- Resu- es 1... es 1.. a. . . lar Army, Air Force, or Naval, pay one a nu. sharesM'm ...... Phillip Bidder, Bob Grifl'ith, Joe Eagles Oificers who are military in- m d v..." M...
wflu National Advertising by NATIONAL ADVIR- structors at the respective WOW rmoses""CI. INC” Gail's Publishers. Mmtative, 18 schools act as advisers to the .1
-.I..“ ”at. New Yak. M. Y. companies. . , . .

National organisation of -
the Pershing Rifles is basical-
ly the same as that of the
armed forces. National head-
quarters is located at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska; fourteen
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Deacons i-Iere Tuesday

By Earl Nitchelle
,’ . Sports Editor

North Carolina State drop-
ped out of second place in the
ACC. baseball race as a result
of losing one game of a double-
header with Clemson on Satur-
day. Wake Forest holds down
second place with a 6-2 mark
while State is in third with a
6-3 slate.

If State had won the second
game against Clemson they
would have had a 7-2 record
and sole possession of second

On Friday State whip-
ped South Carolina 3-2. In the
twinbill against Clemson on
Saturday, State won the first
contest 2-1, but dropped the
second one 11-6.
In other ACC action Satur-

day, Carolina stomped South
Carolina 11-1, Duke edged
Maryland 6-1, and Wake For-
est decisioned hapless Virginia
8-0.

' ACC STANDINGS
W L

Carolina 6 0
Wake Forest 6 2
State 6 3
Duke 5 8
Clemson . 6 6
Maryland , 3 7
South Carolina 2 8
Virginia 1 6

In the Friday game, State
"won that one in the eighth in-
ning when they plated the de-
ciding run. South Carolina took
the lead at 2-0 with runs in the
sixth and seventh frames. State
came back with two runs in the
bottom of the seventh and one
in the eighth to win the ACC
battle.
ytance for the Pack and picked
up his third win against no
setbacks. It was the first start
of the year for the Wilming-
ton ace and he went the en-
tire distance allowing only
six hits and one earned run.
With chances to boost their

conference record to 7-2 and
have lone possession of second
place, State took on Clemson
Saturday afternoon in a double-
header. State took the first one
in a clifi-hanger, but the second
game was a bad dream for the
Wolfpack. Joel Gibson, pitching
a tremendous first game with
the exception of the first inning,
gave up only two hits to Tiger
hitters and struck out 13 of

Bob Conner went the dis- ‘

.lust Received !

them. At one point in the game,
the State ace fanned eight
straight. The string was ended
when Elmo Lam, the Tiger’s
leading hitter, puncheod out a
single with one out in the sixth
inning. The Clemson pitcher,
Damon Vincent, got the only
Tiger hit of the first game.

Gibson get of to a terrible
start by walking the first three
men that he faced. The fourth
man, Dave Lynn, grounded to
Vernon Strickland at third

_, and‘ Strickland forced Art
Rickctts at the plate for the
first out. I a c k Veronee
grounded to the Pack second
sucker George Easterling.
Easterliug errored the bell and
Nicky Lomax scored. Eastern
ling jumped from goat to hero
in the seventh inning, how-
ever. Gibson retired the next
two batters and ended the in-
nine.
In the second inning, Gibson

led oi! the inning with a double
to centerfield. He moved to third
on a balk. Roman Gabriel went
down on strikes and then Don
Montgomery sent Gibson home
when be grounded out second
baseman to first.

In the bottom of the seventh
inning, Montgomery singled to
lead 011' the inning. He moved
all the way to third when Jerry
Cordell bunmd and Lynn bob-
bled the throw. Hayworth flied
out to the second baseman and
then Easterling hit his game-
winning single. .

In that first game, the
Wolfpack picked up only three
hits while Clemson had two.
Each team had two errors.
It was Gibson’s fifth win of

the season in five starts. Gibson
has finished every game that he
has started this year and has
only one loss.

The second game of the
twinbill was a far cry from
the first. The Tigers pounded
out 13 hits including three
home runs and five doubles.
The 11-6 decision that the
Tigers registered could also
be attributed to five errors
made by the Pack.
Clemson struck for two runs

in the second inning on the
strength of two doubles. State

bottom half of the inning when
Wilson Carruthers, who was
credited with the loss for State,
scored on a single by Ray Perry.
Clemson then scored one run in
the fourth and fifth innings,
two in. the sixth, three in the
seventh and two in the eighth.
The Tiger’s three circuit

blows were credited to Dave
Lynn, pitcher Gene Harberson,
and Nicky Lomax. Lynn, who
led Clemson in the second game
with three hits in four trips to
the plate, also had a double,
scored four times, and ‘had one
RBI. Lam and Pete Ayoub each
had two doubles in the win.

Perry and Strickland had
two hits in five trips apiece.

(See BASEBALL, use d)

I01 Cameron-Drown Eldg.
Cameron Village

(State Students have over $1,000,000 with Freinxen)

Don’t buy just another life insurance policy . . . T

Plan what you buy

FRED DIXON — CLASS '32

“Be Sure, Insure"

Dial: Office—VA 0-4450
Heme—TE 3-7770

came back with a run in the .

j!

Students—
Let us dry

FRIENDLY

20% DISCOUNT
For Students Only

clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better and last longer.

QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED

CLEANERS
2010 HILLSIORO STRE"

]

m F. O. I. C.

KeepTear Ssheel Faeh In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* Ne Service Charge

* No Minimum Ialenes Required

*JfiaSmallChargeterleehetCheds
.IUIT OFF THE CAMPUS A “NVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCH

CAMERON VILLA.
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

nus s ornra omcss 111 “men

OFEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00
mom

CAROLINA NATIONAL

Master Welfaach cu, Tool

Netters
In minor sports action over

the weekend, the State netters
stopped Wake Forest College
Friday afternoon 8-0. On Satur-
day the State track team had
to settle for a 65-65 tie with
Wake Forest.

In the tennis match the
finals doubles match was call-
ed when rain started late in
the afternoon. All of the wins
were decided in two sets with
the exception of the number
one singles where Mustaq
Saigal was forced to go to
three sets before winning his
match.

They call it
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Win; Runners Tie
The win pushed the season’sO
mark for the tennis team to
10-3. The next match will be
tomorrow afternoon when State
takes on powerful North Caro-
line.

In track, both State and
Wake Forest were hoping to
grab their first win of the sea-
son, but they were forced to
settle with a tie.

George Vollmar was the
double winner for State

A/(as he won both the shot and
discus. In additions to Voll-
mar‘s first places, State man-

New Lavoris Oral Spray . . .

aged to pick up six more.

‘kiss mist”

THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER\

FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!

.stay close!
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Guns, Fishing Techie.
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they call it “Kiss Mist” on campuses across
the nation! “Kiss Mist”! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking, smoking-When-
ever you want to be close
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris '

Oral Spray freshens breath—kills odor-causinggerms on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

250 sprays . Less than a penny a spray 69‘
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Jimlyhre
fiestadentshereatState
list-1 to WKNC? That

W _Monalotofpoople have
'. I, aboutTheansweris

really drastic
. WKNC’s popularity
,yhml WKNC broadcasts one
\tho football or basketball

‘ Naturally, more students
’ during these times.

" is Vario- meam have been
. ' " ”I to determine whether or

many people listen to
“NC. Each year near the

Crier
(Confined from page i)

J. slice and obtain a re-
edpt stating payment of
Agromeck fees. This receipt is
{wary before you are eligi-
ble to receive a copy of the
1001 Agromeck.

Programs
(Cent. from‘page i)

A Nuclear Instrumentation
Jympeaium will beheld Sell-
tuhm' 0-8 on the State Col-
H. campus and will have an
“once of between 400 and
“.0. industrial representatives
'aad educators.

y'YC-itizens Warned
(Out. from page 1)

Castro regime, ranging from
Cited U. 8. action to a tem-

hands-ol attitude.
The statements, made in

weekend broadcasts, reflected
Wm in Congress over U. S.

'\

toward Cuba.

Baseball
(Cent. from page 8)

Carruthers, who pitched seven
and two-thirds innings, gave
‘upall 11 runs with six of them
hing tabbed as earned runs.
The next game for the Pack

will be tomorrow afternoon
when they face the Deacons of

" Wake Forest College. The game
is slated to get underway at
8:00 p.m. on the State diamond.

__ WKNC
By Jim Myhre

end of school WKNC stal
members conduct a survey
throughout the dorms. The
results of this survey are used
not only by WKNC, but also
by the other radio stations in
Raleigh. T h e information
gained from these surveys is
passed on to each stations
spormors and various other in-
terested people.
Another method used for de-

termining the number of
WKNC’s listeners is a tele-
phone-response program. Listen-
ers are invited to call the station
and request songs. The amount
of response gives some indica-
tion as to the station's popular-
ity. This method is not very
accurate. Since Bragaw Dormi-
tory students do not need to
spend a dime to call, most of
the response comes from that
dorm. Consequently, complete
campus coverage is not deter-
mined.

Numerous other hints of the
amount of W-KNC’s listeners
occur from time to time. Re-
quests from students and fac-
ulty to broadcast special
events give some indication of
student listening.

See our collection
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\LGan Jam M3ficer; It Dale H. Strann of
Charlotte, supply slicer; and

, Lt. Arthur Dument of Char-
lotte, assistant supply slicer.
In 1958 Company L4 received

material as a gift from Bur-
lington Industries, Inc., for
fancy red uniforms. These uni-
forms, when worn with white
scarfs, black helments, white
gloves, and black boots with
white laces, have become the
trade-mark of Company L-4.

Just recently, however, a
new uniform was issued to
replace the red one. This new
uniform is khaki, and it will
be worn with a red scarf and
a garrison cap, the rest of the
uniform accessories remaining
unchanged. The red uniform
will be retained for special
performances.
This year a new concept in

a trick drill has evolved at
State College. This concept has
been realized in the “Marching
Sergeants”, an eight-man crack
drill unit of the Pershing Rifles.
This unit is especially suited to

Pershing lllfles

“7...... .M. . ,. . -.. -. . “

perform in areas of
space, such as a basketball
court. The unit's initial dem-
onstration took place during
halftime of the State-Carolina
basketball game on Jan. 18,
1961. Their appearance was so
well received that they have
since received many invitations
to give similar performances.
One of these performances was
at the Dogwood Festival held
in Charlottesville, Va., where
they marched of with first prize.

Some of the activities in
which Company L-4 has par-
ticipated this year include:
homecoming parade, halftime
show at homecoming game,
China Grove parade, escort
for Miss America in the Salis-
bury parade, Fuquay parade,
half-time shows at State-
Carolina and State-Villanova
basketball games, illms for
television, Governor’s Inaug-
ural Ceremonies and Parade,
regimental inspection, and
regimental drill meet.
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Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere
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COLLEGE MOVING FOR-
WARD. .

I would like to ask for the
support of all who did not vote
for me in the election. The next
few years will be very impor-
tant in helping to determine the
place which STATECOLLEGE
will take in this nation in the
future. ,
As we strive to place the

STUDENT in a definite place
of importance at State, we must
all strive together. We must be
active, carry our share of the
load, and be ever conscious of
needed improvements and de-
mands of the quest for more
knowledge.

Let me urge each and every-
one of you to use your sena- '
tors, to express ideas, and prob-
lems to them, and at the same
time expect them to keep you
informed.
Let us all make a definite

The Editor
.' :Tn‘itk‘Q

Carolina State College in the .
year of 1961-62.

."_-s. .'-. ."l’1,.-- L": -I! L118 fiauvv-'

James B. Jones
Vice-President Elect
Student Govern-em

Loos Situation ~
(Continued from page 1)

Secretary Andrew Hatcher said
only that it was designed to
“get an early start" on Mon-
day’s meeting of the National
Security Council at 4 p.m. EDT.
It will be the top policy group's
fourth session in nine days.

e
Thinking About Life

Look at this . . . $10,000.00 30 Pay Lite
Annual Premium: $156.60Age: 21

First Your Cash Value:

101 Cameron-Brown Bldg.
Cameron Village

L

First Year Paid Up Insurance:

FRED DIXON — CLASS '32

(State Students have over $2,000,000 with Fred Olsen)

Insurance?

$77.40
$270.00

Dial: (”tick—VA 0-4430
Home—Tl 3-771,
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is yours in Winston and only WInston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccosspecially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
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